8 books

Word aloud
Who’s launching,
who’s talking,
who’s just out
for a free glass
of wine?

A. L. Kennedy, July 7,
reads her favourite poems on
the final weekend of the
Ledbury Poetry Festival.
Burgage Hall, Ledbury,
Herefordshire (0845 4581743,
poetry-festival.com).

Beyond the Border Wales,
July 7-8
Storytelling festival at
St Donat’s Castle, Glamorgan
(01446 799100;
beyondtheborder.com).

Armistead Maupin, July 9,
reads from and signs copies of
his latest book, Michael
Tolliver Lives, his follow-up to
the popular Tales of the City
series. Borders, York, 6.30pm,
Tickets £3; (01904 653300,
borders.co.uk).

Claire Tomalin, July 11
The award-winning biographer
talks about Thomas Hardy,
subject of her book Thomas
Hardy: Time-torn Man at the
Buxton Festival
(01298 70395,
buxtonfestival.co.uk).

London Lit Plus, until July 13
An open festival, where
anyone can participate,
featuring the poet Daljit Nagra
and the British Fantasy
Awards. Venues throughout
London (londonlitplus.com).

Poetry Olympics, July 15
Poetry and music from
performers including Attila the
Stockbroker, Lemn Sissay and
the organiser Michael Horovitz.
Hackney Empire, London E8
(020-8985 2424,
poetryolympics.com).

Ways With Words Literature
Festival, until July 16
More than 100 events taking
place at Dartington Hall, near
Totnes, Devon, including Clive
James, Seamus Heaney and
Andrew O’Hagan. (01803
867373, wayswithwords.co.uk).

Festival at the Edge,
July 20-22
Storytelling festival, featuring
2 Sheds Jackson, Urban
Gypsies and Professor Panic.
Stokes Barn, Much Wenlock,
Shropshire (01939 236626;
festivalattheedge.org).

Something to shout about?
Send listings by e-mail to
books@thetimes.co.uk
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The Day of the Boggart
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Faces of the
Pimpernel
(from left):
on a 1930s
book jacket
and as
portrayed by
Leslie
Howard,
David Niven,
Sid James
and Richard
E. Grant

A surly young Lancastrian and a Spook look set to take over the mantle of Harry
Potter. Amanda Craig meets their creator, Joseph Delaney, and is spellbound
AS THE DESPERATION TO FIND
a successor to J. K. Rowling mounts,
another former English teacher looks
likely to step into her shoes.
Joseph Delaney’s best-selling
Wardstone Chronicles, about the
Spook and his apprentice, has been
bought by Warner Bros, the Hollywood studio that brought us the
Harry Potter films. Like Rowling, Delaney centres his thrillers on a sinister
magical power struggle and, like
Rowling’s, their initial success came
about through word-of-mouth enthusiasm in the playground.
Delaney is a master story-teller, as
rooted in his native Lancashire as
Alan Garner is in Cheshire. He has
sold more than 500,000 copies in 20
countries, and deserves every bit of
his success.
“My partner Marie got up at 4am
to go to work, so I’d write between
6.15 and 7.30 every morning before
going to teach,” he recalls. “Carolyn
Whittaker, the only agent I
approached who didn’t turn me
down, never earned a penny from me
for ten years while I was trying to
write for adults. So, like Tom [narrator of The Spook’s Apprentice], I had a
long apprenticeship,” he says wryly.
Tom is no eager wand-waver but a
surly young farmer’s son. “I married
your Dad because he was a seventh
son. And I bore him six sons so that I
could have you,” his Mam tells him
sternly. The Spook is a grim old man
armed with salt, a silver chain and a
staff, called upon to protect communities plagued by poltergeists, ghosts
and, above all, witches. He needs to
train up his replacement to (naturally) save the world. Tom experiences
blood-curdling adventures, aided by
Alice, a fierce young witch whom the
Spook warns him against (“never
trust girls in pointy shoes”) but with
whom he falls in love.
Delaney, the son of a labourer,
and now a lively, grey-bearded man
of 62, was born into a family of four
boys, all of whom shared the same
nightmare of an evil creature attempting to carry them off into the coal
hole of their two-up, two-down terrace house. Convinced that they
would die if it succeeded, the brothers
had a pact to wake each other up
when one of them dreamt of this.
Delaney’s own appetite for reading
fantasy was fed by the public library
at Preston, but he served as a reluctant apprentice to an engineer for five
years before taking three A levels at
nightschool and going to Lancaster
University to read English. A teacher
for 29 years, he eventually became
head of film and media studies at
Blackpool Sixth Form College —
specialising in vampire flicks.
The Spook’s Apprentice began as a
tale about a conman who removed
boggarts [a Northern dialect word for
poltergeists] for money, but it
changed. The world Delaney
describes in clear, vivid prose flows
unstoppably from his pen. (Marie,
with whom he has three children and
seven grandchildren, types the books
out from longhand.) Every Christmas
since 2004 he has delivered a new
Spooks book, which goes through
seven or eight drafts. Like Rowling,
Eoin Colfer and Philip Pullman, Dela-

CRAIG STENNETT

That damned pervasive Pimpernel
What is it about the drawling fop with
the maddening titter that still excites
our imagination? Will Gatti, a lifetime
fan, seeks here and there for answers

Lancashire
roots: Delaney
in a ruined
chapel near
Morecambe

‘Everybody
thinks it is
set in their
own landscape’
ney blends folklore with myth, although, as he points out indignantly,
“my boggarts are the real thing, being
basically poltergeists described in Lancastrian histories”.
He uses details from the 17th-century Pendle witch trials and the bleak
moor nearby, with its sinister row of
human-shaped hollows carved in
stone, is equally inspiring. The Spook’s
garden (where witches are buried alive
in iron chains, waiting for one drop of
human blood to revive their powers)
and his even creepier cellars, are in the
great,
dun-coloured
mountains

through which the Spook and Tom
must tramp, or run for their lives.
“I think the appeal of the books is
that it’s a universal story that everyone thinks is set in their own landscape. I never call it Lancashire, just
the County, though it uses many of
the old names for real places,” he says.
Tom’s beloved Mam is based on
Delaney’s own mother, who died just
before the first book was published.
Tragedy and moral choice are part of
the richness of the series. Alice is a
witch, but, as Tom realises, “neither
wholly good nor wholly bad”. The
misogynistic Spook is in love with a
lamia witch (the sort that Keats
described), and Mam, brought back
from Greece where she was found
chained to a rock, has a dark past as
well as three mysterious boxes to be
opened in direst need.
In The Spook’s Battle we discover
what is in them at last. The answer is

both satisfying, and deliciously scary.
Like all the best children’s literature, the novels are about children discovering the secrets, responsibilities
and spiritual mysteries of adults. It’s
no surprise to learn that Delaney was
educated by Jesuits, though he lost
his faith when he fell in love with a
Protestant.
The fifth book is completed, out of
a scheduled six, but there will probably be at least another three to
come. Whether or not Delaney becomes as rich as Rowling, this compelling new series deserves a place on
every confident child’s shelf.
THE SPOOK’S BATTLE
by Joseph Delaney
Bodley Head, £9.99; 496pp
£8.99 (free p&p) 0870 1608080
timesonline.co.uk/booksfirst

WITH HIS SILK STOCKINGS, satin
jacket, and stupid laugh, Baroness
Orczy’s Scarlet Pimpernel is surely
ready to go to that great recycling bin
in the sky where all heroes of pulp fiction eventually get mulched. What do
her stories about a supposedly gormless, aristocratic fop who ponces
about in 18th-century society making
up rhymes — well, one rhyme —
have for us? Why should we like this
man who adds to the country’s store
of useless aristocrats by rescuing
good
“Frenchies”
from
bad
“Frenchies” (the revolutionary lot)
and smuggling them back into England, where they can complain about
our cuisine and weather? As a hero
he scores about as many points as the
UK in the Eurovision Song Contest.
The trouble is, he won’t go away.
The Pimpernel — aka Sir Percy Blakeney — has sauntered into countless
movies (played by David Niven and
Richard E. Grant, among others),
through plays, television series and
musicals. He has appeared in Blackadder, been parodied by the Carry On
team. The word has slipped into the
vernacular as shorthand for a master
of disguise or escape (Nelson Mandela, when hiding from the South African police, was “the Black Pimpernel”); and now Sir Percy’s greatgreat-great grandson has dropped

into a novel for children that I have
just written, The Geek, the Greek and
the Pimpernel.
It doesn’t seem to matter if a Pimpernel story is historically inaccurate
or politically incorrect — those rescued aristos had probably been bleeding their peasants dry for centuries.
But it’s possible that the baroness had
a thing about revolting peasants. Her
parents fled their Hungarian estates
in 1868 fearing a revolution, so, when
the young and newly married
Emmuska Orczy, strapped for cash,
turned to writing, perhaps it’s not surprising she plumped for an aristocratic hero battling loathsome sans-culottes. She did well, too. After more
than a dozen sequels to her first Pimpernel story she replaced the Hungarian estate with one in Monte Carlo.
However, none of that explains
why her creation still hasn’t given up
the ghost. It can’t be because of his
name. Sir Percy doesn’t quite carry
the punch of the big comic-book
heroes: Superman, Batman and the
Silver Surfer bellow out hero credentials; Zorro has an inbuilt sword-slashing finesse. A scarlet pimpernel, on
the other hand, is just a weed (though
scarlet is a good, racy colour). Sapper,
whose stories perhaps owe something
to Orczy, called his hero Bulldog
Drummond. That has a kind of testo-

sterone-pumping edge suitable for a
crimebuster, but while Sapper’s neofascist sleuth languishes in obscurity,
the Pimpernel, in his own quiet,
creaky way, keeps going.
Maybe it’s how and when you first
come across him that’s important.
My mother read the stories to us
when I was about 8. She loved melodrama: her Chauvelin was a hissing
viper, while Percy oozed a kind of
daft, languid charm that was utterly
brilliant, although it was the way she
did his “inane” laugh that sealed him
as a special hero for me. She’d tip her
head slightly to one side, lift a hand to
her cheek (she was RADA-trained)
and conjured a high-pitched, bell-like
titter that was just a little to the left of
insane. It had us spellbound.
Another truth is that some stories
shape-shift. They have an archetypal
quality that becomes the base for
other stories. Percy, with his dual
identity, is the direct forerunner of
heroes such as Superman, driven to
save the world without letting the
world see who they really are. Most
of us love the idea that nobody really
sees us as we are, or as we imagine we
are. People may think we are just the
bat-eared geek in the second desk
from the back, or that hapless parent
trapped on the umpteenth school
run, when in fact we are, of course:
spy, rock’n’roll star, laconic wit, spellbinding orator, or maybe just . . . Clint
Eastwood? It doesn’t matter: the
secret hero becomes a torchbearer for
our dreams — or, if you want to be
less fanciful, they give us licence to
pretend.
I can’t argue that the Pimpernel
novels are “must-reads” for everyone.

‘Baroness Orczy
had a thing
about revolting
peasants’
Some stories continue to live because
when you first encounter them they
hit you with a power that a rereading
may only diminish. I loved the tales
in that passionate and uncritical way
that young readers do when they find
something that speaks directly to
them. I didn’t give a button for the
sans-culottes. For me, France was a
place of perpetual darkness and
rough, threatening mobs, with the
looming guillotine and bloody basket
of aristocratic heads at its heart. Into
this darkness sauntered the Pimpernel and his league of like-minded
followers. They were clever, casually
brave and, in the case of Percy Blakeney himself, a master of disguise. I
loved that he could whistle hapless

victims from beneath the blade of the
guillotine itself and bluff his way out
through the city gates disguised as a
pipe-smoking crone. At least, that is
how I remember it.
The stories that impress themselves on a receptive mind become
the cloak we trail behind us; its more
vibrant colours come from the scenes
that randomly replay in our imaginations: for me, the moustachioed
Gauls in their winged helmets scaling
the Capitol in Rome only to be
thwarted by the geese penned up on
the rampart (I’ve disliked geese ever
since); the hopeless Mr Toots from
Dombey and Son forever backing out
of a room saying “it’s of no consequence” (I know, a very unlikely
hero, but that’s the way it goes); and
the Pimpernel himself, who became
my Percy Blake, descendent of the
first Sir Percy, because I suddenly
realised that every school needs someone to champion the nerds. A gormless airbrain who can take on the bullies and muggers who rule the corridors. A master of disguise, of course,
and a tiny league of geeky heroes to
help him out.
Heroes?
Unfashionable
lot.
Kicked into touch by the punk era
that told us there were “no more
heroes any more”. Pshaw and probably gadzooks too. Don’t mention it
to Sharpe — he would probably have
your guts for garters. Percy, on the
other hand, would merely laugh.
Will Gatti’s The Geek, the Greek and
the Pimpernel is published by
Orchard at £5.99, offer £5.69 inc
p&p from 0870 1608080 or
timesonline.co.uk/booksfirst

Field studies with the emphasis on fun
IT’S NOT EASY TO READ A book
when you’re muddy, camping and
wearing wellies, but it’s quite fun to
try. It’s nice to be rested and alert to
listen to your favourite author speak,
but it is also fun to stay up dancing
the night before. It’s not absolutely
necessary to eat local seafood or gourmet risotto at a literary festival, but it
is fun to be able to.
Fun is a word that comes up a lot
at Port Eliot. The event has all the
brains of a literary festival and all the
soul of a music festival. Held in the
stunning grounds of the family home
of Lord St Germans — Peregrine to
his friends — participants camp for
the duration. They attend events hosted not just by authors but by film-

makers and bands. And larking about
is strongly encouraged.
The first festival was in 2001,
although it had its roots in the Elephant Fayre music festivals that Lord
St Germans hosted in the 1980s. They
were abandoned because of gatecrashers, but nearly 15 years later Lord St
Germans and his wife-to-be Catherine began to discuss a new idea with
Simon Prosser, of Hamish Hamilton.
“Catherine decided that they’d
like to start again, but with a literary
festival,” Prosser says. “We thought
that there should still be a lot of the
spirit of a music festival, though,
where people would pay to get in and
then everything would be free. It
gives it more of an organic feel — and

the writers who come are able to experiment a bit, so they make films or
play in bands, or collaborate. They
don’t just talk about books.”

‘Writers don’t
just talk; they
make films,
play in bands’
Hanif Kureishi, who will appear
this year, endorses the relaxed vibe:
“Most festivals now, literature festivals in particular, are high-pressure
and high-profile. Port Eliot is a sort of

upmarket pop festival, an upper-class
hippy kind of thing, which suits me
absolutely fine.”
Kureishi is not shy of controversy.
At Port Eliot he will read the short
story Weddings and Beheadings,
banned by the BBC amid fears that its
light-hearted look at extremist beheadings could have endangered the
life of the recently freed correspondent Alan Johnston. But his main
reason for coming is clear. “It’s fun,”
he says. “It’s nice for the kids. It’s a
lovely place, it’s just very relaxing.”
“I can’t say whether there’s any
talk of literature there,” he continues.
“I hope not, although there’s some
talk about books. You sort of hang out
in a field, really.” This year’s festival is

highly recommended for anyone who
likes the travel writer William Dalrymple, or the author Rosie Boycott.
It will be great for fans of performance poetry, short films or ukulele
bands. And it will be an excellent experience for anyone who quite fancies
sort of hanging out in a field, really.
ALICE FORDHAM
Port Eliot Literary Festival, July 20-22,
St Germans, Cornwall
www.porteliotlitfest.com, 01503
232783
Thanks to the organisers we have two
pairs of camping tickets, worth £180
per pair, to give away. E-mail
books@thetimes.co.uk to enter the
draw

